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 Welcome to Italian class at Garden City Middle School! I am thrilled you have decided 

to take this beautiful language! You are helping towards keeping Italian programs alive on Long 

Island! This year we will be learning the basics of the Italian language, which we will be learning 

through songs, games, and other creative ways. I urge you to review your notes every night for 

about 10-15 minutes in order to reinforce what we have learned in class. Since we only meet 

every other day, it is important that you stay involved on a daily basis. I assure you that by the 

end of this year you will be amazed by your listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills in 

Italian!  

 

 I expect each student to try to the best of his/her ability. Every student has the potential to 

contribute positively to our class. Collaboration and cooperation are needed for establishing an 

environment that fully maximizes the learning experience. Now let’s learn some Italian!  

 

Recommended Materials: Please refer to the middle school homepage for a list of supplies. 

 

Student Responsibilities:  

 

- Always come to class on time  

- Be ready and prepared when class starts, with your homework open on your desk and your 

notebook open ready to complete the Attività d’ingresso (Entrance Activity) 

- Bring necessary materials to class (pens, pencils, binder with packets, planner)  

- Always raise your hand, whether you ask or answer a question or if you need to get out of your 

seat for anything  

- Respect your peers and your teacher and embrace each other’s differences  

 

Departmental Grading Policy: 

 

- Tests 35%: There will be an announced test before completion of each unit. If a test is 

administered and a student has an illegal absence or cut, this will result in an automatic zero. 

Students who receive a failing grade (below 65%) may re-take the test within one week from 

the failure. There is one re-take opportunity per quarter. PLEASE NOTE:  Since advanced 

notice is given, absence the class before a test or quiz is not an acceptable excuse for not taking 

the exam upon return to school.   

- Quizzes 30%:  Quizzes are administered on a biweekly basis and will always be announced. 

- Homework 15%: Homework will be assigned regularly and reviewed in the next class. If 

absent, you must obtain the homework assignment from a friend or by checking the teacher 

web page. Each homework assignment is worth 5 points.  

- Classwork/Participation 10%: Speaking and participation are very important factors in a 

language class. Students must make an effort to use Italian when appropriate. The main thing to 

keep in mind is to not be afraid or embarrassed to speak in Italian. We all make mistakes, and 

we learn from our own and from others’ errors. Classwork will sometimes be collected 

announced or unannounced. It is required that you stay on task, do not talk when the teacher or 

another peer is talking, raise your hand, and employ proper classroom conduct.   

- Projects 10%: There will be one project assigned each quarter.  

 



 

Extra Help: I will be available for extra help every Tuesday beginning at 7:40 in room 207. I 

encourage students to utilize this time for review or extra practice. 

 

Behavioral Consequences: There will be consequences for unacceptable behavior including 

rudeness toward a peer or teacher, lack of cooperation, off task behavior, disruptions etc. 

Students will receive a warning and contact home.  

 

Contact Information: Do not hesitate to contact me.  You can email me at mirasa@gcufsd.net  or 

call the school to be directed to me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Parent/Guardian: I have read and understand Professoressa Miras’ classroom expectations, 

procedures, and behavioral consequences. I have discussed this outline with my child.   

 

Parent/Guardian Printed Name:_________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature: ____________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

For Student: I have read and understand Professoressa Miras’ classroom expectations, 

procedures, and behavioral consequences.  

 

Student Printed Name:_______________________ 

Student Signature: __________________________ 

mailto:mirasa@gcufsd.net

